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The Next Meeting Will Be a Zoom Meeting at 1pm On Sat. January, 8.
The clinic will be presented by Scott Pandorf.

Clinic Synopsis:
Clinic will cover best practices for decoder installs in new as well as older
locomotives. Included will be information on using the latest 21 pin motherboards
from multiple manufacturers, keep-alives, and smart phone speakers.

Below is the link info for the meeting.
Capital Division (Div 5) NCR NMRA gathering/meeting Jan. 8 (Sat) 1 pm EST (room will open at 12:30 to visit)

Join Zoom Meeting
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/5179274898?pwd=QWFMU3ZmRDJHQWJsQS93blRuUUtZZz09

Meeting ID: 517 927 4898
Passcode: 1225

Maine 2 footers
Capital Division (Div 5) NCR-NMRA
1166 N Chester Rd
Charlotte, MI 48813-8866
tdavis@msu.edu
517-927-4898 cell Terrance (Terry) Davis, HOn30

January, 8th, 2022

Happy New Year to all of you and your loved ones. I hope you had a very Merry Christmas and Happy Holidays.
As you all can tell by now, we have no idea when we will get back to meeting in person and we are doing the best that we can to
make zoom meetings enjoyable for everyone. Your of cers have been a little disappointed with the rather slim showing of members
for some of our current zoom meetings. When we rst started these meetings, we had excellent attendance and it was very
enjoyable to be able to see each other since we were all pretty much locked down in those beginning Covid days.
It is hard and not fair to ask our fellow model railroaders who offer to make presentations at our meetings, to do so, and only a
handful of members are in attendance. I can understand that at times, we can have a situation that will take priority over attending a
meeting but I think the lack of a good attendance is sometimes more than that.
I am interested to know which the members prefer regarding the day and time of our zoom meetings. If you had to pick, which
would it be? Saturday afternoon at 1:00PM (as usual), or Monday evening at 7:00PM which is what we originally switched to for our
zoom meetings. Please give your of cers your thoughts and we look forward to seeing you next Saturday.
January Zoom Meeting Program: My good friend Scott Pandorf from Division 2 (Tip of The Mitt) will be presenting a very
interesting program on decoder installation. I’m looking forward to it since I am nally getting back to working on my motive power
eet and decoder installation will be a good part of it. See additional info elsewhere in this Journal on Scott’s presentation.
Terry Davis has the zoom meeting all scheduled and ready to go and we ask you to sign in 10 minutes or so before the meeting
starts at 1:00PM. Terry will give you further info on the zoom meeting in this newsletter.
Future Events: The following is a repeat from last month. We were hoping that our zoom meetings would be behind us by the
rst of the year and we had started planning for that. But as we see Covid is again on the rise with possible new variants making
their way to the U.S., it will be most important that we use common sense and safety to protect our members.
With that said, I think it will be important to open this up for discussion and see if there are things that you would like to see us do,
and what kind of monthly events we can hold until things can get back to a safer environment to allow us to hold in person meetings.
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Best, Andy Keeney (517-316-5660)
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From the Yard O ce

Photos From the Saline Show.
Since I spent most of the time running trains, the photos are mostly of the set up time.

LaNtrak’s T-trak layout

Golden Eagle & Freedom Valley HO Club

Rails on Wheels

Chris Leach with the LUG LEGO Club

LaNtrak’s T-trak Modules being set up.
Rails on Wheels

Rails on Wheels

Rails on Wheels

Scenery Gone Mad!

Graffiti not on Railroad cars

The GE&FV HO club out of Toledo.

The Candy Factory

LUG Club’s Lego layout by
Chris Leach.

LaNtrak T-Trak Modules

The tower is about 4’ tall!

Above and below Left modules created by
Bob & Jason Stevens

LaNtrak T-Trak Modules

The Beaver Dam on Mike Schollock’s Module

Jim West’s N scale T-Trak airport module. It includes
hanger lights, runway chase lights and tower lights.

More photos of Jim’s Airport Module that he built with his grandson.

Construction views: before…

And after.
Hanger shadow boxes built in behind the module and showing lighting controls.

LaNtrak’s Junior Engineers

LaNtrak at the Sylvania, OH Children’s Winter Wonderland
This event runs from the beginning of December through Christmas Eve. LaNtrak has
their modular T-Trak layout down their for several days. Several of the modules are
designed as winter scenes, others are set up that way for the show. Lots of Christmas
lights are added to the layout. During the show, LaNtrak handed out 93 Junior Engineer
certificates to the girls and boys who had a chance to run trains. Many of the parents and
grandparents told us they came at that time in order to see the trains.

Carol Pratt’s T-Trak Module
Above is the snowball ght.
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Below right is are the ice skaters and
reindeer.

Many of the trains have a Christmas theme running red and green cars, Christmas cars from MicroTrains, Atlas and Con-Cor or with loads of candy and gifts.

The Editor’s special car & load.
The Club handed out about a 1000 miniature candy canes to the kids.

Coming back from a trip to Cleveland to visit. A cousin, we stopped at Avon
Lake, the site of the Lake Shore Electric’s major shops and a station. It has
served as several different uses over the years, but one of the current owners
is collecting and restoring old LSE cars.

Note Santa driving.
Below: the lamp from “A Christmas Story”

Next on the list, car 167

Show & Tell from the Editor’s Workbench
As many of you know, I’m somewhat into boats, having a father who designed lake freighters & oil tankers, a maternal grandfather who
worked on a reboat and then lakers and having spent two summers working on the lakers while in college. I also just retired from
serving for over three decades as secretary for the Marine Historical Society of Detroit.
Over the years I’ve acquired several boxes of the Lindberg set of 4 boats, three of which are close enough to N scale.
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This one hasn’t been named yet because I haven’t made the choice
between the Buffalo Fireboat my grandfather worked on during WWI,
the Cleveland boat for the area I tend to model and which is named
after a former mayor of the city, whose nephew was one of my best
friends in high school, or the Detroit reboat for whose decals were
included in the kit. PS. It doesn’t look like any of them.

Cardboard Models. There have been a few articles in the hobby press and on line recently
about building structures and cars out of cardboard. While my old NMRA Bulletin card sides
are still in the todo box, I do, however, have a few cardboard structures on the layout.

I picked up this factory/mill complex
on one of my trips to England. Parts
of it have been on a couple of
layouts and modules. There are 5
components to the complex,
including the small structure below.
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With this cardboard building next to it,
it looks like I really need to work on the
plastic re station.

I long ago forgot where I got
the apartment building set,
likely an NMRA Train Show.
The building to the left came
off of the internet, free from
the Illinois State Museum
website, I believe, one of
their historic buildings.

The Caboose Page.

Wishing all of you
Happy New Year
Capital Division Of cers
April 2021 - April 2023
Superintendent - Andy Keeney
hunter48820@yahoo.com
Assistant Superintendent - Terry Davis

An ex NYC caboose at a Brighton Craft Store.

tdavis@msu.edu

Paymaster - Ron St. Laurent
R.STLAURENT@sbcglobal.net
Clerk & Editor - Mark Cowles
nkpcowles@yahoo.com
Webmaster - Craig Rosenberger
rosenb3649@comcast.net
Zoom Master - Terry Davis
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Left: For the third year in a row, LaNtrak has
responded to a request by the Grand Ledge
Library to display our N scale “Lansing Belt
Line” layout during the Holidays. They also
had a display of railroad books on the shelves
beneath the layout.

